
Ensure the long-term performance of your 
landscape work with SRW geotextiles. We have 
versatile fabric for any job including general and 
premium landscape, weed control, stabilization 
and separation, drainage and filtration and  
heavy duty erosion control. 

800-752-9326 SRWProducts.com

General Landscaping
 ▸ Silver Elite
 ▸ SB2 & SB3

Weed Control
 ▸ Residential PS1.5
 ▸ Contractor PS2
 ▸ Professional PS3

 Premium Landscape Fabric
 ▸ Pro Plus IV
 ▸ Pro Plus V
 ▸ GC3

Stabilization/Separation
 ▸ Permeable 350
 ▸ SS5

Drainage & Filtration
 ▸ LS3
 ▸ NW4
 ▸ NW4.5
 ▸ NW6

 Heavy Duty  
Erosion Control

 ▸ NW7
 ▸ EC8
 ▸ NW10
 ▸ NW12
 ▸ NW16

Fabric Products

FABRIC

See Back Page for Product Details

FABRIC

Product size availability varies. See website for ordering/details.

WE OFFER  
CONSTRUCTION          
ROLLS TOO!

Visit our website for more 
information & installation 
instructions for our fabrics.

SRWProducts.com

®

800-752-9326 SRWProducts.com



FABRIC

General  
Landscaping

Drainage &  
Filtration

Stabilization/         
Separation

Weed  
Control

Heavy Duty  
Erosion Control

Premium Landscape 
Fabric

 ▸ Excellent water flow/permittivity

 ▸ Easy to cut, easy to use

 ▸ Puncture and tear resistant

 ▸ Weed control

 ▸ Commercial grade

 ▸ Strength and versatility

 ▸ Allows high water flow

 ▸ Soil separation for added stability

 ▸ High strength/dimensionally stable

 ▸ Promotes healthy vegetation

 ▸ Will not rot or mildew

 ▸ Improves long-term performance  
of projects

 ▸ Excellent puncture and  
tear resistance

 ▸ Reduces amount of base materials

 ▸ High strength and water flow

 ▸ Creates a weed barrier

 ▸ Allows air, water and  
nutrients to pass through

 ▸ Promotes healthy plants by 
reducing weed growth

 ▸ Allows high water flow

 ▸ Soil separation for added stability

 ▸ High strength/dimensionally stable

 ▸ Prevents soil erosion

 ▸ Rot and mildew resistant

 ▸ Strength of a woven, permittivity  
of a non-woven

 ▸ Ground cover has highest  
UV protection 

 ▸ Planting stripes make spacing  
quick and easy

 ▸ Retains moisture for plant health

 ▸ Weed control 

Fuzzy side up or down?
Pro Plus geotextile fabrics have a woven front  
and non-woven back, needle-punched together.  
For best weed control, install this fabric fuzzy side  
facing the ground. 

Pro Plus can be used fuzzy  
side up or down for soil separation, 
depending on which soil/mulch 
(top or bottom) needs  
the stabilization. 

Save money and gain performance!
Paver
Sand
Aggregate
SS5 Fabric
Subgrade

SS5 and SS6 can improve the 
long-term performance of your 
project by 50-70%. and can save as 
much as 30% in base material and 
associated costs.

Meeting DOT specifications?
SS5 meets ICPI specifications for medium survivability of 
geotextiles, see reference chart on back page. NW6 meets AASHTO 
specifications for Non-woven Subsurface Drainage and Separation. 
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